Sell eBooks directly from
your own store
Leverage our aggregated eBooks and sell to millions of customers
from your turnkey eCommerce store or integrate with your existing
one.

We aggregate content from leading global publishers so we can
help you expand your retail business into eBooks. We manage all
the content aggregation, any techie stuff, and make sure you get the
profit.

We can set you up with a fully functional eCommerce store that
features all your own branding, making it easier for you to sell
instantly.
We aggregate eBooks
from multiple publishers.

We distribute over
100 000 titles
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You handle payments
from your own existing
store

Snapplify handles the
payments and ensures
that you are paid

OR
These eBooks are made
available for sale from
your store
Customers buy the
eBooks

With Snapplify it’s easy to sell globally

Your brandin
g
goes here

Your own store or integrate into an existing one
A fully functional online store that features your
branding or we can integrate our eBooks into your
existing website easily.

All credit card payments supported
Your web store will support payments from all major
credit cards and debit cards.
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Web Store sales and billing handled by us
Selling to a global market means you’ll be selling
eBooks in multiple currencies, but don’t worry we’ll
consolidate it and ensure that you get the bucks.

Top retailers are selling more eBooks from their Snapplify eBook Store

Our distribution network stretches
far and wide

Snapp box
Award-winning
solution for conte
n
distribution t

The SnappBox enables you, the retailer to access previously under serviced markets and
areas with limited internet access and connectivity.
We developed the SnappBox solution to address the challenges hindering institutions from
going fully digital.
For example the SnappBox enables rural schools with limited or no access to internet to
access digital textbooks, as it can be preloaded with thousands of eBooks, which they can
connect to locally even while not connected to the internet.
This is an award-winning and recognized solution for content distribution.

Over 100 000 titles to choose from
Snapplify is Africa’s largest eBook aggregator, which means you could choose from over 100 000
titles from leading, global publishers to sell in your web store or existing eCommerce store.
Try the Reader

e
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Download the Snapplify Reader onto your mobile devices to read eBooks
at getsnapplify.com
Your device will be detected and the right reader for your mobile/desktop
device will be selected for download

Get access on all devices with these platforms:

Android

iOS

OS X

Chrome Books Windows

Ready to sell to

Sell your content to more than

party mobile stores, and handling
all the sales

booksellers, online retailers
& academic institutions
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We are

No.1

Ebook Aggregator in Africa

You could have access to

2 mil+
global readers

eBook aggregation with over

Sign up and sell bulk like

experience in the mobile
publishing industry

other local and international
publishers

10 yrs

250+

250+ leading publishers’ eBooks available to sell

The Collins Press, Mercier Press, Bloomsbury, Hades Publications Inc, Hunter Publishing Inc, Icon Books, Oberon Books, Omnipress, The Columbia Press, Wordsworth Editions
Ltd, Van Schaik Publishers, Galaxy Press, Weaver Press, Berlut Books, Future Managers, AllCopy Publishers, MD Publishers, NB Publishers, Times Media Group and more.

www.snapplify.com or email info@snapplify.com tweet us at @Snapplify
Cape Town, Johannesburg, Nairobi and Amsterdam
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